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Mendel Bio techno logy, Inc.

Mendel and MEDINA collaborate to mine natural product
collections for agricultural applications

This section contains unedited press releases distributed by PR Newswire. These releases ref lect
the views of  the issuing entity and are not reviewed or edited by the Sacramento Bee staf f . More
inf ormation on PR Newswire can be f ound on their web site. You can contact the service with questions or
concerns here.

GRANADA, Spain and HAYWARD, Calif ., July 23, 2013 --  /PRNewswire/ - -  Mendel Biotechnology, Inc., and
Fundacion MEDINA have entered into a license collaboration that will enable Mendel to identif y novel
biostimulant products. Biostimulants are a new category of  agricultural chemicals derived f rom natural
sources and applied as seed treatments or f oliar applications to improve crop productivity through
improved stress tolerance, water and nutrient use ef f iciency, and overall growth and yield. These natural
products can be brought to the market more quickly and with lower regulatory costs than synthetic
chemistries.

Under the agreement, MEDINA will provide Mendel with microbial extracts f rom elite culture collections.
Mendel will run its proprietary screens on these collections to identif y natural products with crop
perf ormance benef its.  Those that enhance drought tolerance and increase yield are targeted as the f irst
products f rom these screens.

"We are very pleased to have identif ied a partner f or the use of  our collections to develop novel products
f or agriculture," said Olga Genilloud, MEDINA's Scientif ic Director. "Mendel's screening systems of f er an
outstanding platf orm to discover novel natural products f rom our unique collections of  microorganisms."

"We are excited to access collections f rom MEDINA," said Neal Gutterson, CEO, Mendel. "The screening of
their unique collections using Mendel's proprietary, high throughput Productivity Report Panel will yield new
biostimulant products. These new products of f er a sustainable, environmentally- f riendly means of
enhancing crop productivity in broad acre and specialty crops worldwide."

Mendel Biotechnology, Inc., headquartered in Hayward, Calif ornia, is a leading plant science company
meeting the needs of  global agriculture. Since 1997, Mendel has deployed its plant gene regulatory network
platf orm and proprietary tools to improve productivity, resource use ef f iciency and stress tolerance of
agricultural crops. Mendel's platf orm has been used to identif y technologies f or next-generation yield traits
in corn, soybean and other crops, and is now being used to discover and develop a pioneering class of
biostimulants and synthetic perf ormance chemistries. For more inf ormation, visit www.mendelbio.com.

Fundacion MEDINA is a non-prof it research organization f ocused on the discovery of  new compounds
f rom microbial origin and innovative therapies f or unmet medical needs. MEDINA is established in Granada,
Spain, between the Government of  Andalucia, the University of  Granada and Merck Sharp and Dohme de
Espana S.A. MEDINA owns one of  the largest and most chemically diverse microbial Natural Products
Libraries of  extracts with a successf ul track record in delivering novel drug candidates in the pharmaceutical
sector. Fundacion MEDINA has a unique expertise in natural products microbiology, chemistry and high
throughput screening. MEDINA runs research programs to discover new drugs and biomarkers f or unmet
medical needs, as well as new products f or agricultural and other industrial applications in partnership with
academia and industry all over the world. For more inf ormation contact www.medinaandalucia.es.

Contact:

Fundacion MEDINA Ruben Henriquez, Business Development, Tel. +34 958 993 965 email:
ruben.henriquez@medinaandalucia.es
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Mendel Greg Ikonen, Sr. VP, Corporate Development, Tel. + 1(510) 259-6007 email: bizdev@mendelbio.com

SOURCE Mendel Biotechnology, Inc.
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What You Should Know About Comments on Sacbee.com

Sacbee.com is happy to provide a f orum f or reader interaction, discussion, f eedback and reaction to our
stories. However, we reserve the right to delete inappropriate comments or ban users who can't play nice.
(See our f ull terms of  service here.)

Here are some rules of  the road:

• Keep your comments civil. Don't insult one another or the subjects of  our articles. If  you think a comment
violates our guidelines click the "Report Abuse" link to notif y the moderators. Responding to the comment
will only encourage bad behavior.

• Don't use prof anit ies, vulgarit ies or hate speech. This is a general interest news site. Sometimes, there
are children present. Don't say anything in a way you wouldn't want your own child to hear.

• Do not attack other users; f ocus your comments on issues, not individuals.

• Stay on topic. Only post comments relevant to the article at hand.

• Do not copy and paste outside material into the comment box.

• Don't repeat the same comment over and over. We heard you the f irst t ime.

• Do not use the commenting system f or advertising. That's spam and it isn't allowed.

• Don't use all capital letters. That's akin to yelling and not appreciated by the audience.

• Don't f lag other users' comments just because you don't agree with their point of  view. Please only f lag
comments that violate these guidelines.

You should also know that The Sacramento Bee does not screen comments bef ore they are posted. You
are more likely to see inappropriate comments bef ore our staf f  does, so we ask that you click the "Report
Abuse" link to submit those comments f or moderator review. You also may notif y us via email at
f eedback@sacbee.com. Note the headline on which the comment is made and tell us the prof ile name of
the user who made the comment. Remember, comment moderation is subjective. You may f ind some
material objectionable that we won't and vice versa.

If  you submit a comment, the user name of  your account will appear along with it. Users cannot remove
their own comments once they have submitted them.
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